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Message from your Chair

NEWSLETTER

Here we grow again! Although I was preparing myself
for slightly cooler and wet temperatures as I returned
to eQuinelle to celebrate Easter with family and friends
I was not prepared for the sizeable increase of new
homes throughout the community. The Legends build
out looks like it will be fully complete by the end of the
year, and Kindred Crescent is well on its way with 2/3
of homes sold to date. Remaining homes along
EQuinelle Dr, between Royal Landing Gate and Blackhorse are now almost fully occupied and the extension
of Blackhorse was also cleared over the winter making
way for a Phase 4 release along hole number 4.
Continued development in housing has led to a growing number of resident club members who can access
the clubhouse facility and enjoy exclusive recreational
programs and social events.
If you did not escape the harsh cold winter months, I
hope that you were able to participate in club activities.
In addition to regular programming, a number of new
initiatives were offered this winter. Response from
members was positive and the level of participation was
high.
- A number of “Learn to Play” sessions were given to
encourage group participation in pickleball and
billiards.
- A series of workshops were held to introduce
members to stained glass and acrylic painting.
- Monthly trivia was played for a round of friendly
competition.
This year, National Volunteer week was celebrated
from April 7th-13th. I couldn’t help but reflect upon our
many achievements, all possible due to community support. A heartfelt thank you to resident club members
who continue to volunteer their time to manage regular club activities and programs week after week and to
members who step up to organize special social events
throughout the year.
Anna
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Club Management Update

As you know, a key objective of the Advisory Board is to act
as liaison between resident club members and the eQ management team and maintain good communications in order to
keep members well informed and minimize unfounded
rumours. With that in mind, we recently had a productive
meeting with General Manager Rick Milks who conﬁrmed that
he would be consulting with the eQ management team to provide us with relevant updates on activities. We will pass on this
information to members as soon as it is received.
eQ management intends to continue distributing a periodic
eQ community bulletin like the ﬁrst issue sent out in April. As
this bulletin is not meant to replace or in any way duplicate the
Resident Club Newsle9er and in order to avoid any potential
confusion, we will ensure that both communiques have a distinct appearance.
eQ is happy to report that weather permi9ing, work on the
outdoor courts will resume shortly. With mother nature
cooperating, an anticipated completion date for this project will
be communicated shortly. eQ has also been asked to provide an
update on the paving of some of the golf course cart paths.
General Manager Rick Milks reported that the full Fireside
Grill team was in place and happy to welcome residents for another successful summer. He was pleased with the encouraging results of the few special events held this Spring and
intends to continue with the popular targeted evenings such
as the Fish and Chips Fridays.
As always, the Advisory Board appreciates your continued
support and welcomes members' questions and comments
addressed to info@equinelleresidentclub.com .
Construction in eQuinelle is in full swing. Out of
consideration for all users of the club facilities, we
remind everyone to please make every eﬀort in using a dedicated pair of indoor footwear. Storage lockers are available in
changing rooms and shoe mats have
been placed outside room entrances
for your convenience. If this is not
possible, please ensure that outdoor
footwear is clean.
We appreciate your consideration and thank you for helping us keep the premises clean and free of debris.

info@equinelleresidentclub.com
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. . . submi9ed by Mitch Barsalou, nominations chair

The nomination process closed on Tuesday April 23, with three candidates elected by acclamation. The Advisory Board
congratulates and welcomes Kathy Vanderwel, Erika Keller and Glen Siegersma, who will oﬃcially join the board at its
May 21 meeting. The addition of the three new directors brings our total to seven, pu9ing us in a be9er position to fulﬁll our
mandate and to address future succession planning issues.

Kathy Vanderwel

Kathy arrived in eQuinelle two
years ago. She is interested in joining the board as she believes that the
beneﬁts oﬀered by the resident club
to members is a big reason why
many people chose to live in our
community. One of Kathy’s main
objectives is to ensure that all members get maximum enjoyment and value from the resident
club.
In 2018, Kathy organized the resident club fashion show
with Jac’s Boutique. That undertaking helped her understand some of the challenges that the resident club faces
and she is anxious to put that experience to good use as a
new director. Kathy is also President of a Newcomers Club
in Arizona, a position she has held for the last nine years.

Glen Siegersma

Glen and his wife Lynn arrived in
eQuinelle last August from Edmonton
after a 35-year career with the RCMP
that took them to numerous postings
around the globe. The a9ractive smalltown community, the Resident Club,
its current activities and potential programing were signiﬁcant factors in
their decision to retire here.
Already having a vested interest in the community doing
well, Glen wishes to promote the beneﬁts that the Resident
Club has to oﬀer and help the Club and its members evolve
in alignment with the stated vision and responsibilities of
the Advisory Board. His experience in forming and leading
teams as well as in strategic planning will be valuable
assets to our Club.

Erika Keller

Born in Zurich, Swi:erland, Erika
earned a Swiss Federal Diploma in
Commerce, majoring in Travel Services. She honed her skills working
with a major international airline and
a travel agency before starting a conference and event support company
with her partner. Recently retired,
Erika and Ron became eQuinelle

residents last Fall.
As a person who enjoys ge9ing involved in her community, Erika wishes to have her eQuinelle neighbours beneﬁt from her professional experience and talents. Energetic
by nature, she is anxious to oﬀer new ideas and contribute
to the ongoing success of our Resident Club.

May Gift Cards

Once again, twolucky memberswill receivea gift cardto the
FiresideGrill, courtesyof the eQ management group.
Following a random draw, our winners are:
Derek Bennet, 28 Magnolia Way
Kelly Kennedy, 17 Royalty Way
Gift cards will be delivered shortly.!

E nj oy!

New Energy Kreations
UPHOLSTERY

TUES - FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 9AM-1PM

Furniture - Boat Seats &
Covers/Repairs
Leather / Vinyl Repair
Mortorcycle / Ski-Doo
Area Rugs

Ken Schliemann
613.713.4444

Upholstery Supplies and Fabric Now Available
24 Prescott Street (Next To Crusty Bakers)

newenergykreations@gmail.com

www.equinelleresidentclub.com
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Update from your Advisory Board
Eﬀorts in building a strong and vibrant community continue thanks to the generosity of volunteers willing to
introduce and establish new group activities. The
Board is most grateful to a few members who have
come forward in the past couple of months.

Adult Billiards League
Ted Livingston and his wife Cathy moved to Kemptville
last September and wasted no time in ge9ing involved
in resident club activities. Ted’s interest in billiards led
to a quick call requesting an email blast to the membership to a9ract fellow enthusiasts to the game. But his
engagement did not end there. Ted was trained to send
out email blasts and event announcements from the resident club website to the membership. In addition to organizing a weekly league, Ted along with Doug Peace
provided complimentary billiard lessons to our residents who were interested in learning about the game.
Pickleball for the Intermediate Player
They say the more you play, the be9er you get. New
sessions for members with skills at the intermediate
level have been added to the weekly schedule.

Veterans Club
Whether you are taking a leisurely stroll or simply chatting with a neighbour, chances are you have come
across a vehicle with a Veterans licence plate. Why not
organize a Veterans Club?
Thanks to Craig Calvert’s initiative and leadership, a
call was put out to solicit interest and an inaugural
meeting was held on April 26th in the library.

Fiction Writers Circle
Although most of us have seen Nancy MacLean pole
walking around the community, who would have
expected such a high response to her call to start a
creative writing group. What a great suggestion!
To accommodate the larger group, members will gather
in the Card Room.

With the return of snowbirds, we are likely to witness a
further increase in club programs, activities, and events
over the spring and summer months. Preliminary plans
are already underway for a number of special events.
Stay tuned for more in the coming weeks regarding the
Members Appreciation Celebration and Whisky
Tasting at the clubhouse.
And why not get out there, register for a class, join a group,
get involved!!

www.equinelleresidentclub.com

2018/19 PRIORITIES MID-YEAR REVIEW
Priority: Strengthen partnership with eQuinelle

In response to requests from club members, additional
funding was secured for a commercial level abdominal machine for the gym, resurfacing of the billiards tables, and
the purchase of the Canadian ﬂag and ﬂag poles for the
clubhouse. A complimentary coﬀee and lunch service were
provided for the inaugural meeting of the eQ Veterans’
Club and prizes were donated for the end of season Billiards Tournament.
This summer, our eQuinelle golf course will celebrate its
10th anniversary. To mark the occasion, eQ is oﬀering a
complimentary memento to all Resident Club households.
Members will have a choice of either a golf towel or an
insulated lunch bag. Details on distribution of the items
will be provided in the coming weeks. Meanwhile, the
Board expresses its members’ appreciation to the eQ
management team for providing this commemorative gift.
These examples are testament of the continuing solid
relationship between the Advisory Board and eQuinelle.

Priority: Focused ﬁnancial management

In an eﬀort to facilitate the ﬁnancial administration of
social events and to put in place be9er controls, work
continues on developing ﬁnancial resource tools.
To date, a preliminary event template has been developed
to standardize reporting and reconciliation of event ﬁnancials by event organizers. In the upcoming months, the
Board will be reviewing a ﬁnancial budget template
prepared by a resident club member to assist organizers of
events in preparing their budget.

Priority: Policy Review

Three new operational policies have been developed to
ensure transparency and consistency in the administration of social and special events:
1 Social Event Subsidy;
2. Event Surcharge; and
3 Administration of Gift Cards.
These will be tabled at the May 21st meeting and made
available to members thereafter.

info@equinelleresidentclub.com
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EQUINELLE RESIDENT CLUB MEMBERSHIP PLAN

Memberships at the Club are offered exclusively for the purpose of permitting members the recreational use of the Club Facilities. Please remember that membership in the Club is not an investment in the Company or the Club Facilities and does not provide a member with an equity or ownership interest or any other property interest in the Company or the Club Facilities.

Club Advisory Board
Roles and Responsibilities

Special Membership Benefits

While the Resident Club Advisory Board acts as a liaison between the members, the owners and its facilities management team, it does not have a role,
nor does it have any liability in overseeing or managing any of the financial
aspects of the building's public and Resident Club facilities.
The Advisory Board's responsibility consists primarily of:
- ensuring that the facility is well equipped;
- that activities and events are coordinated and
organized to meet the needs of its members; and
- facilitating communication
The Resident Club Advisory Board has no duty or power to negotiate or
otherwise act on behalf of the Club, its management or the Members,
and serves only in an advisory capacity.

In addition to exceptional Club Facilities, membership offers a number
of attractive benefits:
- Exclusivity. Membership is available only to residents living in the
Community.
- Immediate Family Privileges. A member’s immediate family, including his or her spouse and their children under the age of 21, who are living at
home or attending school on a full-time basis, are entitled to membership
privileges without having to pay additional Membership Dues.
- No Assessments. Members are not subject to either operating or
capital assessments.
- Preferred Pricing. Members will receive preferred pricing on selected items at the eQuinelle Golf Club including golf fees, pro shop and
food and beverage.
- Activities. The Club offers a variety of events and activities for the
entire family.
- Website. The website located at https://equinelleresidentclub.com
provides members with access to important and up to date club information.

EQUINELLE RESIDENT CLUB WEBSITE

Your voice matters!
Three online polls were conducted over the past couple of months in our ongoing eﬀort to deliver programs
and activities of interest. As a result, changes were
made to regularly scheduled activities and the introduction of a new 9-hole golf league for resident club
members is planned for the 2019 golf season. Your
contribution is greatly appreciated.
45 % of members access the website from their desktop computer
compared to 33% who prefer to use a tablet
and 22% who rely on their mobile device.

www.equinelleresidentclub.com

The Law Office of

Connie Lamble
Real Estate

Wills & Estates

613-258-0038

Corporate

222 Prescott Street, Kemptville

info@equinelleresidentclub.com
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eQuinelle Golf Commi8ee
. . . Submi9ed By John Polak

The 2019 Golf Season Has Arrived

The Resident Club golf league is being organized and
the games begin on May 13th. This year will see a
number of changes to the format of play:
• 4 teams will compete for the season championship. While men and women will play separately
all year long, each team will be a blend of men,
women, lower and higher handicaps, and regular and
occasional golfers.
• A Stableford system will be employed for
scoring, with each player assigned their own Stableford type of handicap (the EQ Factor).
• The objective for each golfer is to beat one’s
own EQ Factor each week. These “surplus” points
will be added together for each team.
• The EQ Factor will be adjusted every week to
reﬂect a 5 game rolling average.
• Teams will accumulate the 7 best “surplus”
Stableford points (those above their EQ Factor) from
their members each week.
• Foursomes will be made up of competing
team members.
• “Gimme” pu9s will only be accepted if the 3
competing members agree or if the pu9 is for a double bogey or higher.
• Any ball that is hit “out-of-bounds” will be
considered to have been hit into a hazard and penalized as such.
• Only 5 games throughout the year will involve the voluntary $5 that we played in previous
years. However, the format will remain the same.
• There is a $30 registration fee which will pay
for the opening and closing lunches and prizes.
• All games are shotgun starts at 8:30.

Let’s hope for warm weather, rain only after dark and
before dawn, some great fellowship, the odd cold
beer and a bunch of fun.

www.equinelleresidentclub.com
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Pickleball News

. . . submi9ed by Val Devlin

Spring is upon us and you may have noticed some construction activity beyond the pool behind The Legends.
Pickleballers are excited to see that the outdoor Pickleball courts are becoming a reality and look forward to
their opening. eQuinelle Homes has advised that the
intention is for the courts to be completed and ready for
the Pickleball players to enjoy the game outdoors in June,
weather permi9ing.
Did you know that we have an international silver medalist in our
midst? Congratulations to one of
our very own homegrown
eQuinelle Pickleballers, Linda
MacLeod who was invited to play
in a tournament, ‘The 6th Annual
Low Country Pickleball Classic’ in
Hardeeville, South Carolina during
Linda MacLeod & Nina Hon her winter stay on Hilton Head Island. Linda played in the Women's Doubles, playing
down one age bracket with the 28-53-year olds, as her
partner was a mere 39! Over 325 players comprised of 210
teams played over three days (March 29-31) from all over
the United States. These ladies won the silver medal in
their age bracket! Well done Linda! You made your home
team proud!
A number of our players have registered for the inaugural Smith Falls Fun Pickleball Tournament that is
scheduled for Saturday June 15, called the “Paddle Battle”. This event is a fun, non-sanctioned tournament (no
judges).
Come on out and support our eQ Resident Club participants! The tournament starts at 9:00 am and will take
place at the Memorial Centre as well as at Lower Reach
Park which is a 5 minute drive away. Hope to see some
cheerleaders there!

info@equinelleresidentclub.com
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EQ Billiard League

. . . submi9ed by Ted Livingston

The inaugural season of the Equinelle Billiard League
was a resounding success. Sixteen resident club
members played in the league that is now sanctioned
by the Canadian Cue Sport Association. League games
were played on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
throughout the winter. During the 25 games player
each evening there was some pre9y good pool being
played while sharing in the occasional great laugh and
always enjoyable atmosphere with our community
neighbours.

To a9ract new members for next year the league executive provided free pool lessons to new players as well
as those who hadn’t picked up a cue in recent years.
The lessons took place over two weekends in March
while additional lessons will be made available in the
future. All the women whom a9ended the lessons
have now joined the sole female member of the pool
league by booking the billiard room for two sessions
per week where the women are able to play and practice amongst themselves in preparation to join the
league next fall.
The league ended the season with a pool tournament.
A total of 75 games were played over three days with
the ﬁnal games played on Saturday May 4. The tournament ended with an excellent banquet in the small
multi-purpose room with the ﬁne food prepared by the
Fireside Grill. Congratulations to all the participants
and a huge thank you to everyone who made the event
a resounding success.

Thanks to EQ, the league was also very fortunate to
play on newly reﬁnished table tops this year along
with the use of some brand-new pool cues that were
funded through the resident club advisory board.
The Equinelle Billiard League will resume play in
September, and everyone is welcome to join regardless
of skill level and ability. The league uses a handicap
system to level the playing ﬁeld so be assured that
there is a place for everyone. More details on the
league will follow some time in early August.
Please feel free to visit our web site h9p://eq.pplms.ca.
www.equinelleresidentclub.com
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Veterans’ Club

. . . submi9ed by Craig Calvert

On a wet and dreary April Friday, 17 of the currently
28 veterans living in eQuinelle a9ended the ﬁrst gathering of the newly formed Veterans Club. The group
used this opportunity to socialize, to conﬁrm their ambitions as a club and to discuss future group activities.

The group includes members from the regular and
reserve components, all three services - the Navy,
Army and Airforce and across many branches and occupations. From pilots and aircrew to ship’s Commanding Oﬃcers and crew, special forces and
airborne, communications and service support to
name a few.

We are also
blessed to have
a former Chaplain General in
our numbers.
Particularly
noteworthy, we
have two police
oﬃcers, a former RCMP oﬃcer who served overseas on the front lines working
with the Canadian Forces and the other a serving OPP
oﬃcer and former CF member. We have representation from those who spent a few years in uniform to
many who made it
a full career. It is a
very diverse group
with many “war
stories” to tell.
The Veterans’ Club
wishes to acknowledge and thank Rick
Milks and EQ for
their support in providing a Canadian Flag and poles. Courtney and chef
Roger are also recognized for the excellent hospitality
service that was enjoyed by all.

We look forward to enjoying many more events, and,
to paraphrase an old CF recruiting slogan, there’s no
life like it here in eQuinelle!

info@equinelleresidentclub.com
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EQUINELLE COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 8TH, 2019
7:30 – 2:00

There will be an ad in the local paper and
signs posted on Royal Landing Gate and
Equinelle Drive.
Each area is responsible to provide signs to
market their street to ensure that they drive traffic.
If you have any questions please contact Ron or
Val Jackson @(613) 800-5708.

May 2019
Create a Card Bli

June 12th, 9 am to 12
noon, will be the ﬁnal

card bli:, for “Carders”
before taking a break
over the summer.
If you are interested in
Blitz
this session you must
register as class size is
limited to 12. The cost is
$25.00 and the event is
listed on the website.
Regular classes will resume the 3rd Wednesday of each month starting in
September, watch for more details in August.

Create
a Card

For further information you can contact Joanne
Lincoln: joannemlincoln@outlook.com

The Elvis and Simon 2019

Back again by popular demand!

Saturday June 22, 2019 5 PM to 10 PM
Place: Equinelle Resident Club
Multipurpose Rooms

For $50, enjoy a delicious meal with
live entertainment and dancing.

Ticket Sales
Wed., May 8th, 9-11 a.m. or Fri., May 17th 5:30-7:30 p.m.
in Clubhouse Lobby

Cash / cheques to “eQuinelle Resident Club Advisory Board”

www.equinelleresidentclub.com
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With all the new construction underway, the landscape has certainly
changed over the past several months. It is nice to be greeted with a
friendly smile and hello from neighbours and friends who are returning to a regular walking routine around the neighbourhood. Over the
past several months, there have been a number of new resident club
members On behalf of the membership, we welcome the following
new resident club members:
❏
Lisa and Dean Barnes
❏
Kevin Boudens and Ellen Brayton
❏
Darren and Cindy Li9le
❏
Dave MacDonald and Bernade9e Tremblay-MacDonald
❏
Courtney and Sean Miller
❏
Massy Evans and Carole Ann Murphy
❏
Jodie and Michael Wraight
❏
Heather Winter

We apologize in advance, if you have been missed. To be introduced in
the next newsle#er, please let us know by sending an email to
info@equinelleresidentclub.com.

May 2019
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Meet the Welcome Commi8ee . . .

Since 2015, a group of dedicated Resident Club
ambassadors have been welcoming newcomers to
our community, facilitating their transition and
introducing them to the beneﬁts of our club. Current
commi9ee members Suzanne McLoughlin, Sandy
Armstrong, Dianna Berry, Sue Hinves, Val Jackson,
Kathy Vanderwel and Nicky Wilmore are supported by board member André Rancourt. Together,
they hand out welcome bags, oﬀer tours of the club,
assist with questions and provide information about
our community. Over the past 12 months, some 40
households have been contacted and visited.
While we do our best to greet every newcomer, don’t
hesitate to contact André or any commi9ee member
should your household have been missed.
In the meantime, Welcome All to our friendly community!

Bid Euchre

Due to the ongoing interest of players, Bid Euchre play will continue uninterrupted during
the summer months. Join us every Tuesday
evening from 7pm to 9pm in the Resident Club
card room.

EQ BOOK CLUB

The eQ Book Club meets on the third
Thursday of every month in the library,
from 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM ,
to discuss books, authors, and ideas.
Book selections for the current season
are posted on our website.

For additional information, please contact
Elisa Lane at: elisalane5@gmail.com

www.equinelleresidentclub.com
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Fitness News
New Equipment in the Gym

. . . submi9ed by Anna Best

The gym is now equipped with a new abdominal crunch
machine for members. The machine is designed to alleviate neck and back pain after a workout and to ensure that
the movement is being done only for the abs. Try adding
this new fitness station to your workout regime and see
the results.

Spring Fitness Programming

The May schedule of ﬁtness classes and corresponding costs
can be found at:
h9ps://equinelleresidentclub.com/Activities_All

Trial: New large group ﬁtness classes

Last spring, a number of workshops were held to solicit input
from members regarding the club’s ﬁtness program. Based on
recommendations from participants an online survey was conducted to allow all members to weigh in. Over the past six
months, members have enjoyed a wider variety of classes, including classes oﬀered after work and on weekends.
However, some members indicated that they would be more
likely to participate if the cost of a class did not exceed $5. This
was particularly noted by respondents wishing to a9end several
classes.
In collaboration with the facilities management team and a couple of our certiﬁed instructors, we have been exploring the possibility of oﬀering large group ﬁtness classes in the multipurpose
room at times that would not interfere with existing activities.
Recreational / large group ﬁtness classes will be introduced on a
trial basis to determine if enrolment and participation levels warrant continuation of this new member oﬀering.
While primarily designed to lower the cost per participant, a
minimum of 20 registrants per class will be required to ensure
that certiﬁed instructors receive fair and reasonable compensation. Depending on interest, we plan to start oﬀering the ﬁrst 5week session on May 16th. A9endance will determine if classes
then continue throughout the summer. Please check the May
online calendar for the complete schedule and registration
details.

May 2019

KEEP IT CLEAN
Friendly Reminder TO Neighbours

There are a lot of dogs in eQuinelle and
as usual it's the few who spoil it for the
rest of us.

We continue to receive complaints
about residents not picking up after
their dogs particularly on the common grassy areas around the park
benches.

Please keep your dog oﬀ neighbours’
lawns , and pick up after them.

Zumba:
5 weeks for only $15. $3 per class.
Drop-in rate: $10

Fit and Strong Aerobics for 55+:
5 weeks for $35 (2 classes per week) $3.50 per class.
Drop in rate: $10

www.equinelleresidentclub.com
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What to do with
E l e c t r o n i c Wa s t e

The following information is sourced from the website
of the Town of North Grenville. For more information
on e-waste in Ontario, visit
h#p://recycleyourelectronics.ca
If you are looking for a place to drop oﬀ old
ba8eries, the Municipality of North Grenville runs
a free drop-oﬀ ba9ery recycling program. All of the
components are put back into energy production,
eliminating the need to mine for more of these precious materials. Recycling Drums for the ba9eries
can be found at the following drop oﬀ locations:
• Oxford Mills Waste Transfer Station – 699
Crozier Road, Oxford Mills
• North Grenville Public Library – 1 Water St,
Kemptville
• North Grenville Municipal Centre (arena lobby
& 2nd ﬂoor Reception) – 285 County Rd. 44
• Kemptville Fire Station #1 – 259 County Rd. 44
• Oﬃce Depot Kemptville

If you are looking to get rid of old electronic
devices, e.g. computers, televisions, cell phones,
stereos , you can drop them at the e-Waste Depot
located at the Kemptville Youth Centre –
5 Oxford St. W., Kemptville. Hours for drop-oﬀ are
Monday to Friday from 2 to 6 p.m. Their phone
number is 613-258-5212.

Photo challenge !

Your photos could be featured in our newsleer

We are always looking for good photos to make our
newsle9er more interesting, so here is a challenge.
Send in your photos, taken in and around eQuinelle, We will
feature a few of the best ones for each issue. All photos used will
give credit to the photographer who took them.
Photos can be sent to jbeau36@bell.net

Don Quixote

1, 2

2 PM

June

info: h9ps://www.facebook.com/events/367405977418686/

RIB fEST
FRI - SUN

7-9
June

SATURDAY

8

June

Kemptville Municipal Centre
09:00am - 12:00pm

info: h9ps://www.facebook.com/events/2096165877170490/

eQ community Garage Sale

FATHER’S DAY SHOW & SHINE
Sunday

16

June
SATURDAY

22

June

www.equinelleresidentclub.com

Ballet presented by theAcademy of Expressive Dance
UrbandaleArts Centre

SAT / SUN

Kemptville Campus Education & Community Hub,
820 Heritage Drive oﬀ of Presco8 Street,
09:00am - 3:00pm
info: www.Highway43CarClub.com

Elvis & Si at eQuinelle

info@equinelleresidentclub.com
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